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PURPOSETo efficiently remove the impurities

by providing an outlet nozzle of backwash
water in the specified position so that the liquid

levei in a drum covering the outside of a

protective pipe is not lowered to the level not

higher than a definite one. CONSTITUTIONS
discharge port 10 of backwash water provided

to the bottom part of a drum 6 is branched into

both a backwash vent line 11 and a discharge

line 12 of backwash water The uppermost part

of the tubular inner face of the backwash vent

line 1 1 is positioned to the height h2 from a

floor face. The relation of both this height h2

and the water level hi of a filter at a time of

bubbling is shown by h1=h2. A backwash bent

valve 16 and a discharge valve 17 of

backwash water are provided respectively.

Furthers communication valve 15 is provided

to a communication pipe 7 for connecting the

upper part of the drum 6 to the backwash vent

line 11. When the communication valve 15 and
the backwash vent valve 16 are

simultaneously opened, siphon phenomena
are prevented and the liquid level of the filter is

stopped in a state wherein it has been
accurately controlled to the necessary liquid

level at the time of bubbling. Thereby the state

of a pneumatic pump is always maintained and
the whole backwash time is effectively utilized

and therefore backwash efficiency is

enhanced.
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Claims

1. A reverse washing apparatus for hollow yarn membrane-filters is characterized in that in a reverse

washing apparatus for hollow yarn membrane-filters, which comprises at least one porous hollow yarn

membrane-module, a tube plate for holding the hollow yarn membrane-module, a protecting tube

connected to the tube plate to protect each hollow yarn membrane-module, a trunk covering the outside

of the protecting tube, a liquid inlet, a liquid outlet, a reverse washing water discharge port and a nozzle

having vent function, all of which are connected to the trunk, and uses air as a reverse washing means, it

is constituted so as not to lower the liquid level in the trunk below a fixed level.

2. A reverse washing apparatus for hollow yarn membrane-filters described in Claim 1 is

characterized in that as the means for preventing the liquid level in the trunk falling below a fixed level,

the reverse washing water outlet nozzle is raised to a required liquid level in the trunk during reverse

washing and a communicating tube is installed between the nozzle and the upper side surface of the

trunk.

3. A reverse washing apparatus for hollow yarn membrane-filters is characterized in that as the

means for preventing the liquid level in the trunk falling below a fixed level, the reverse washing water

outlet nozzle is raised to a required liquid level in the trunk during reverse washing and a siphon brake

valve is installed.

Detailed explanation of the invention

Objective of the invention

Industrial application field

The present invention relates to a reverse washing apparatus for hollow yarn membrane-filters, which

are effectively used for removal of impurities from liquids, etc.
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Prior art

Hollow yarn membranes are hollow fiber membranes having outer diameter of generally about

0.3-3 mm and fine pores, and the membrane area per unit volume can be made large. Those have been

widely used in pure water production, wastewater treatment, etc. in the fields of electronic industry,

medicine, atomic energy, etc. as filters for precision filtration, ultrafiltration, reverse osmosis, etc. since

the outer diameter is large and the pressure resistance is excellent.

A hollow yarn membrane-filter is made by, as shown in Figure 5, bending multiple slender hollow

yarn membranes 2 in U-shape, bonding both ends of the hollow yarn membranes 2 to form a hollow

yarn membrane-module 1, attaching the module to a tube plate 3, covering the outside of the module 1

with a protecting tube 4, and putting it in a trunk 6 having lids 5, 5a. It has a vent hole 18 at the upper

part of the protecting tube 4. A reverse washing air line 13 having a reverse washing air valve 26 and a

liquid outlet line 9 having an outlet valve 25 are connected to the upper lid 5. On the other hand, a liquid

inlet line 8 having a liquid inlet valve 24 and a reverse washing water discharge line 12 having a reverse

washing water discharge port 10 and a reverse washing water discharge valve 17 are installed at the

lower lid 5a. Furthermore, a reverse washing vent line 1 1 and a reverse washing vent valve 16 are

connected to the upper side surface of the trunk 6 while a bubbling air line 14 and a bubbling air

valve 27 are connected to the lower side surface of the trunk 6.

In such a hollow yarn membrane-filter, it is important for expanding the application range of the

hollow yarn membrane-filter to find out an effective reverse washing method, and various inventions

and devises have been carried out. For instance, in the laid-open patent Sho 53[1978]- 108882, a means

for separating adhered fine particles by reverse washing with pressurized air and removing the adhered

fine particles by vibrating hollow yarn membranes is disclosed.
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Furthermore, a means for separating adhered fine particles by reverse washing with pressurized air

and also removing the adhered fine particles by generating air at the side or bottom of the hollow yarn

membrane for vibrating the hollow yarn membrane is disclosed in the laid-open patent

Sho 60[1985]-19002.

Problem to be solved by the invention

In the laid-open patent Sho 53[1978]-108882 and the laid-open patent Sho 60[1985]-19002, however,

the behavior of liquid level in the trunk is not described. When reverse washing is carried out by these

means, a phenomenon of gradually lowering the liquid level in the trunk during reverse washing occurs.

By this, the upper part of the hollow yarn membrane-module is exposed to air so that the effect of

vibrating the hollow yarn membrane by air is reduced by a half and a phenomenon of keeping separated

fine particles in the protecting tube and adhering again the particles to the hollow yarn membrane also

occurs. Furthermore, there occurs such a problem that exposure of hollow yarn membrane to air

becomes a cause for deterioration of the hollow yarn membrane according to the type of hollow yarn

membrane.

Furthermore, it is necessary for executing effectively the reverse washing means to take the flow rate

of reverse flowing water being pushed out by reverse washing air at the initial stage of reverse washing

at a fixed level or higher and to install a large-diameter vent nozzle since the diameter of vent nozzle is

selected by pressure loss of reverse washing water and there exists a task for making the hollow yarn

membrane-filter larger.

The present invention is carried out for solving the aforementioned problem and provides a reverse

washing apparatus for hollow yarn membrane-filters, which prevents the lowering of liquid level in the
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trunk at reverse washing work, and moreover prevents enlargement of reverse vent line to improve the

reverse washing efficiency.

Constitution of invention

Means to solve the problem

The present invention provides a reverse washing apparatus for hollow yarn membrane-filters, which

is characterized in that in a reverse washing apparatus for hollow yarn membrane-filters, which

comprises at least one porous hollow yarn membrane-module, a tube plate for holding the hollow yam

membrane-module, a protecting tube connected to the tube plate to protect each hollow yarn

membrane-module, a trunk covering the outside of the protecting tube, a liquid inlet, a liquid outlet, a

reverse washing water discharge port and a nozzle having vent function, all of which are connected to

the trunk, and uses air as reverse washing means, it is constituted so as not to lower the liquid level in

the trunk below a fixed level.

Action

The lowering of liquid level in the trunk can be prevented by making the liquid level hi of the filter at

bubbling equal (hi = h2) to the height h2 from the floor surface of the highest part in the tube inner

surface of reverse washing vent line and installing a communicating tube between the upper part of the

trunk and the reverse washing vent line. Furthermore, the reverse washing vent can be used also as the

reverse washing water discharge line and the reverse washing vent used only for discharge of air at

bubbling and its diameter becomes small, and in addition it can be used also a communicating tube.

Furthermore, the siphon phenomenon can be prevented by installing a siphon brake valve.
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Application examples

The first application example of the reverse washing apparatus for hollow yarn membrane-filters

relating to the present invention is explained by using Figure 1.

Mark 1 in Figure 1 represents a hollow yarn membrane-module which is obtained by turning up both

ends of plural hollow yarn membranes 2 into U-letter shape, bundling up and fixing the upper base part

with a resin. The hollow yarn membrane-module 1 is vertically installed liquid-tightly to the tube plate 3

from the liquid plate 3, and a protecting tube 4 is attached to the tube plate 3 so as to cover each hollow

yarn membrane-module 1. A vent hole 18 is formed at the upper part of the protecting tube 4. The

hollow yarn membrane-filter has the tube plate 3 and the hollow yarn membrane-module 1, which are

covered by a trunk 6 having a liquid inlet 8, a communicating tube 7 and a reverse washing water

discharge port 10 and a bubbling air inlet 14 and also by a lid 5 having a liquid outlet 9. Furthermore,

the reverse washing water discharge port 10 installed at the bottom of the trunk 6 is branched into a

reverse washing vent line 1 1 and a reverse washing water discharging line 12, and the highest part of the

tube inner surface of the reverse washing vent line 1 1 has a height of h2 from the floor surface. The

relation with the filter water level hi during bubbling becomes hi=h2 , and a reverse washing vent

valve 16 and a reverse washing water discharge valve 17 are installed at each.

A communicating valve 15 is installed at the communicating tube 7 which connects the upper part of

the trunk 6 of the hollow yarn membrane-filter with the reverse washing vent line 11.

When reverse washing is carried out in the aforementioned hollow yarn membrane-filter, first the

liquid inlet valve 24 and the liquid outlet valve 25 are closed, then the reverse washing air valve 26 is

opened to pressurize water stored in the lid 5 of the hollow yarn membrane-filter trunk 6. Then, the

reverse washing vent valve 16 is opened and the back flowing of the water is vigorously carried out.
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After that, reverse washing is carried out by maintaining the state of bubbling air filling the bottom of

the hollow yarn membrane-module 1 for a fixed time by opening the bubbling air valve 27.

At the initial period of reverse washing, it enters a so-called air pump state in the protecting tube 4 by

the action of air bubbles 22 of bubbling air as shown in Figure 2, and water 23 in the protecting tube 4 is

spouted out vigorously from the vent hole 18 so that the water in the protecting tube 4 enters a

circulation state. By this, the bottom end section of the fixed part of the hollow yarn membrane 2 fixed

by a resin at the upper part of the hollow yarn membrane-module 1, namely the adhesion root section of

the hollow yarn membrane 2, is washed and the adhered impurities separated from the hollow yarn

membrane 2 do not remain in the protecting tube 4 so that re-adhesion of the impurities to the hollow

yarn membrane 2 does not occur.

However, the liquid level in the trunk 6 lowers slowly as time goes on and the water spouted out

vigorously from the vent hole 18 of the protecting tube 4 slowly loses its strength and becomes as

Figure 3. Then, the air pump state disappears so that washing of the adhesion root part of the hollow

yarn membrane 2 stops and the adhered impurities separated from the hollow yarn membrane 2 stay in

the protecting tube 4, causing re-adhesion to the hollow yarn membrane 2.

It is considered for the above situation that the reverse washing effect vanishes on and after loss of air

pump state by lowering of liquid level in the trunk 6 even when air bubbling time (reverse washing time)

is, for instance, 30 min so that not only its time can not be used profitably but also the reverse washing

effect has a rather reverse effect as mentioned above. This state is caused by incoming of water spouted

out vigorously from the vent hole 18 of the protecting tube 4 at the state of Figure 2 in the reverse vent

line 11 of conventional example shown in Figure 5.

In the present application example, water kept in the lid 5 by reverse washing air at the initial period

of reverse washing is flowed backward in the hollow yarn membrane 2 and discharged from the bottom

7



of the filter through the reverse washing water discharge port 10 and reverse washing vent line 1 1 since

the reverse washing water discharge port 10 is installed at the bottom of the filter. The liquid level of the

filter is stopped in the surely controlled state at the necessary liquid level in bubbling as far as the siphon

phenomenon does not occur, ideally since the highest part of the tube inner surface of the reverse

washing vent line 1 1 is set at the same height as necessary liquid level of the filter in bubbling. In this

case, if the communicating valve 15 is opened simultaneously with the reverse washing vent valve 16,

the siphon phenomenon is prevented and the liquid level of the filter is stopped in the surely controlled

state at the necessary liquid level in bubbling. Furthermore, if the bubbling starts, water in such an

amount corresponding to the portion of air bubbles 22 of bubbling air is discharged but the liquid level

does not lower anymore from it.

By this, the air pump state is always maintained so that whole reverse washing time is effectively

used and the reverse washing efficiency is improved. The improvement of the reverse washing

efficiency not only contributes to the life extension of hollow yarn membrane-modules but also reduces

the radiation exposure of workers in regular inspection, especially in the case when those are used in, for

instance, the treatment of radioactive waste solutions or condensed water of a nuclear power station.

Next, the second application example of the present invention is explained by using Figure 4. Same

marks are used for those which are the same in Figure 1 of the present invention.

In the diagram, mark 1 represents a hollow yarn membrane-module, which is obtained by turning up

both ends of plural hollow yarn membranes 2 into U-letter shape, bundling up and fixing the upper base

part with a resin. The hollow yarn membrane-module 1 is installed vertically and liquid-tightly to the

tube plate 3 from the liquid plate 3, and a protecting tube 4 is attached to the tube plate 3 so as so to

cover each hollow yarn membrane-module 1. A vent hole 18 is formed at the upper part of the

protecting tube 4. The hollow yarn membrane-filter has the tube plate 3 and the hollow yarn

8



membrane-module 1, which are covered by a trunk 6 having a liquid inlet 8, a communicating tube 7

and a reverse washing water discharge port 10 and a bubbling air inlet 14 and also by a lid 5 having a

liquid outlet 9. Furthermore, the reverse washing water discharge port 10 installed at the bottom of the

trunk 6 is branched into a reverse washing vent line 1 1 and a reverse washing water discharging line 12,

and the lowest part of the tube inner surface of the reverse washing vent line 1 1 has a height of h2 from

the floor surface. The relation with the filter water level hi during bubbling becomes hi=h2 , and a

reverse washing vent valve 16 and a reverse washing water discharge valve 17 are installed at each.

A siphon brake valve 19 is installed at the reverse washing vent line 11. When reverse washing is

carried out in the aforementioned hollow yarn membrane-filter, first the liquid inlet valve 24 and the

liquid outlet valve 25 are closed, then the reverse washing air valve 26 is opened to pressurize water

stored in the lid 5 of the hollow yarn membrane-filter trunk 6. Then, the reverse washing vent valve 16

is opened and the back flowing of the water is vigorously carried out. After that, reverse washing is

carried out by keeping up the state of filling bubbling air in the bottom of the hollow yarn

membrane-module 1 for a fixed time by opening the bubbling air valve 27.

At the initial period of reverse washing, it enters a so-called air pump state in the protecting tube 4 by

the action of air bubbles 22 of bubbling air as shown in Figure 2, and water 23 in the protecting tube 4 is

spouted out vigorously from the vent hole 18 so that the water in the protecting tube 4 enters a

circulation state. By this, the bottom end section of the fixed part of the hollow yarn membrane 2 fixed

by a resin at the upper part of the hollow yarn membrane-module 1, namely the adhesion root section of

the hollow yarn membrane 2, is washed and the adhered impurities separated from the hollow yarn

membrane 2 do not remain in the protecting tube 4 so that re-adhesion of the impurities to the hollow

yarn membrane 2 does not occur.

9



However, the liquid level in the trunk 6 lowers slowly as time goes on and the water spouted out

vigorously from the vent hole 18 of the protecting tube 4 slowly loses its strength and becomes as

Figure 3. Then, the air pump state disappears so that washing of the adhesion root part of the hollow

yarn membrane 2 stops and the adhered impurities separated from the hollow yarn membrane 2 stay in

the protecting tube 4 to cause re-adhesion to the hollow yarn membrane 2.

It is considered for the above situation that the reverse washing effect vanishes on and after loss of air

pump state by lowering of liquid level in the trunk 6 even when air bubbling time (reverse washing time)

is, for instance, 30 min, so that not only its time can not be used profitably but also the reverse washing

effect has a rather reverse effect as mentioned above. This state is caused by incoming of water spouted

out vigorously from the vent hole 18 of the protecting tube 4 at the state of Figure 2 in the reverse vent

line 1 1 of conventional example shown in Figure 5.

In the present application example, water kept in the lid 5 by reverse washing air at the initial period

of reverse washing back washes the hollow yarn membrane 2 and discharges from the bottom of the

filter through the reverse washing water discharge port 10 and reverse washing vent line 11, since the

reverse washing water discharge port 10 is installed at the bottom of the filter. The liquid level of the

filter is stopped in the surely controlled state at the necessary liquid level in bubbling since the lowest

part of the tube inner surface of the reverse washing vent line 1 1 is set at the same height as necessary

liquid level of the filter in bubbling and the siphon brake valve 19 is installed. Furthermore, if the

bubbling starts, water in such an amount corresponding to the portion of air bubbles 22 of bubbling air is

discharged but the liquid level does not lower anymore from it.

By this, the air pump state is always maintained so that whole reverse washing time is effectively

used and the reverse washing efficiency is improved. The improvement of the reverse washing

efficiency not only contributes to the life extension of hollow yarn membrane-modules but also reduces
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the radiation exposure of workers in regular inspection especially in the case when those are used in, for

instance, the treatment of radioactive waste solutions or condensed water of a nuclear power station.

Effect of the invention

According to the present invention, the improvement of reverse washing efficiency can be expected

by constituting so as not to lower the liquid level in the trunk of hollow yarn membrane-filter below a

fixed level and the life of hollow yarn membrane can be extended by improvement of the reverse

washing efficiency. Furthermore, it is particularly useful when used in the treatment of radioactive waste

solutions and condensed water of a nuclear power station and it also relates to reduction of radiation

exposure of workers in regular inspection.

Brief description of the figures

Figure 1 is a system diagram showing a first application example of a reverse washing apparatus of

hollow yarn membrane-filter relating to the present invention. Figure 2 and Figure 3 are a partial cross

sectional view of a hollow yarn membrane-filter for explaining the action of the present invention.

Figure 4 is a system diagram showing a second application example of a reverse washing apparatus of

hollow yarn membrane-filter relating to the present invention in the same way. Figure 5 is a system

diagram showing a conventional reverse washing apparatus of hollow yarn membrane-filter.

Explanation of symbols

1 Hollow yarn membrane-module

2 Hollow yarn membrane

3 Tube plate
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4 Protecting tube

5 Lid

6 Trunk

7 Communicating tube

8 Liquid inlet

9 Liquid outlet

10 Reverse washing water discharge port

11 Reverse washing vent line

12 Reverse washing water discharge line

13 Reverse washing air line

14 Bubbling air line

15 Communicating valve

16 Reverse washing vent valve

17 Reverse water discharge valve

18 Vent hole

19 Siphon brake valve

20 Bubbling vent line

21 Bubbling vent valve

22 Bubbling air

23 Sater

24 Liquid inlet valve

25 Liquid outlet valve

26 Reverse washing air valve
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L Water level

Key: 1 Floor surface

Figure 2
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Figure 3

&5 * &a

Figure 4

Key: 1 Floor surface
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Figure 5
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